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Saturday:�

4:00 p.m. Vigil�

�

Sunday:�

9:00 a.m. & 11:00 a.m.�

�

�

Public W��$��� M�

�
�

Wednesday: 7:00 p.m.�

Thursday: 9:00 a.m.�

�

We will live�stream Masses 

Saturday at 4:00 p.m. �

Monday, Tuesday &�

Thursday at 9:00 a.m. �

Wednesday at 7:00 p.m.�

Friday at 8:30 a.m.�

�
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Saturday: 2:00�3:00 p.m.�

In the daily Mass chapel. �

�

We cannot use the confessionals 

yet but we will have chairs set 

so you can go behind a screen or 

face to face.� Please wait outside 

the chapel until the person �

in front of you exits.� �

�

P�
627�

Fr. Thomas M. Sweany�

�
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�

We are a caring, Catholic 

community called to welcome �

all people to experience God’s �

love through Jesus Christ by: �

Celebrating Mass and             �

the other Sacraments�

�

Serving those in need �

�

     Living and sharing the Word 

of God�

�

�

�

W�9:28��

We are glad you are here!  �

If you would like to join the parish, �

or if you are not Catholic and have questions �

and would 

February 21, 2021�



� �

WEEKLY OFFERING ~ THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT�

�

February 14, 2021�

� Offertory ………….……………………….. $  7,131.50�

� Online Giving �

� Offertory……………………………....……     2,084.00�

� Education & Development ………………..        815.00�

Notes from Father Tom…�

Lent has begun.  I hope the 

mailing will be of help to you.  

We realize not everyone is on

�line so there are lots of things 

people can do at home 

without access to the internet.  Giving up 

things, prayer, fasting and almsgiving can all 

be marked on the crosses that were included.  

Stations of the cross can be prayed 

frequently.  People can also choose things 

like reading Scripture each day and just 

plain praying.  None of these need an 

internet connection.  We are, after all, 

always connected to God.�

�

We forgot to put the time for our Monday 

Night Live. It will be 7 pm but it is archived.  

It is an experiment on our part.  We pray that 

you have fun watching it.  No doubt we will 

have fun doing the sessions.  Actually, “live” 

is not accurate.  We were live when we filmed 

it but that is the only thing live about it.�

�

There was a schedule in the mailing but 

as I remember it, it is:�

�

Mass on Saturday at 4pm and Sunday at 

9am and 11am, 4pm on�line, all are live.�

�

Monday:  Monday Night Live, 7pm, on�line 

only.�

�

Wednesday: Holy Hour with Benediction 

at 6pm followed by Mass at 7pm, live and 

on�line.�

�

Friday, Stations 1:30 (live and on�line )

and 7pm in person.�

�

Confessions: Tuesday 7�8pm, Friday 10�

10:30am, Saturday 2�3pm in person only, 

of course.�

�

Children’s Stations of the Cross�

�

We have added on Tuesdays beginning 

February 23 at 1:30 p.m., via Zoom a 

reflection based on Bishop Barron’s book 

“Lenten Gospel Reflections.”  If you are 

interested in joining the group, pick up a 

book at the desk in the Baptistry and give us 

your email, so we may send you the link for 

Zoom.  Capacity is 20 people.�

�

Catholic Charities in�pew is this weekend.  

We appreciate your generosity.�

�

I did get my first Covid shot on Feb. 12.�

�

�

�

�

�
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�

Monday, February 22, 2021 @ 9am LiveStream only�

Susan Turk�

1 Pt 5:1�4; Ps 23:1�6; Mt 16:13�19 �

�

Tuesday, February 23, 2021  @ 9am LiveStream only�

Sulhan Family�

Is 55:10�11; Ps 34:4�7, 16�19; Mt 6:7�15 �

�

Wednesday, February 24, 2021 @ 7pm Public & Streamed�

Erma Davis�

Jon 3:1�10; Ps 51:3�4, 12�13, 18�19; Lk 11:29�32 �

�

Thursday, February 25, 2021 @ 9am ~ Public & Streamed�

Grace McCune�

Est C:12, 14�16, 23�25; Ps 138:1�3, 7c�8; Mt 7:7�12�

�

Friday, February 26, 2021 @ 8:30am ~ LiveStream only�

Shirley Lewis�

Ez 18:21�28; Ps 130:1�8; Mt 5:20�26 �

�

Saturday, February 27, 2021 @ 4pm ~ Public & Streamed�

Donny Szucs�

�
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 First Sunday of Lent�

Gn 22:1�2, 9a, 10�13, 15�18; Ps 116:10, 15�19; Rom 8:31b�34; Mk 9:2�10�

�
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�

Monday:�� The Chair of St. Peter the Apostle�

Tuesday:�� St. Polycarp, Bishop and Martyr �

†  F��� S����� �� L��� �

Gn 9:8�15; Ps 25:4�9; 1 Pt 3:18�22; Mk 1:12�15 �

 F������� 21, 2021�

Fasting and Abstinence�

�

Abstinence from meat is observed on Ash Wednesday, Good Friday, 

and all Fridays of Lent by Roman Catholics 14 years of age and older.�

Fasting is observed on Ash Wednesday and Good Friday by Roman 

Catholics 18�59 years of age.  On these days, one full meal and two 

smaller meals are permitted.�



Notes from Sister Noel …�

�

Turn to me and be saved�

all the ends of the earth!�

For I am God, and there is no other. 

(Isaiah 45:22)�

�

Lent is a time for changing our way(s).  Isaiah captures 

the invitation that God addresses to us all.  God says, 

“Turn to me.”  The words often used in the past on Ash 

Wednesday were “Turn away from sin and be faithful 

to the Gospel”.  Both imply a movement of the heart 

towards the good, towards God.�

�

This invitation calls for quiet time of reflection.  

What do we hear bubbling up when we are not 

bombarded with noise?  We often experience in 

the first moments of silence, not God, but 

ourselves, our unrest, our doubts and our failings. 

This is often why people veer away from silence 

for what pops up first is ourselves and not 

necessarily our best selves.�

�

If we can sit beyond that, placing all in God’s 

hands, we will find that we are led to a quieter spot 

within.  In that holy spot, we see ourselves but 

more importantly, we meet God, who knows and 

loves us.  This helps us to accept ourselves and 

make the turn towards God.  This turning allows 

us to seek the mercy and forgiveness we may need.�

�

How do we begin?  For some, it may be to still 

ourselves, to let go of the busyness of our minds 

even for a few moments.  Be patient.  This may be 

a slow process but one that comes with grace.  �

�

Just look at most plants, it takes a while to see 

their growth. Plants turn to the sun naturally.  We, 

in our moments of quiet, are doing the same in 

turning our face consciously to the Son.  �

�

A Scripture story or even a line from the psalms may 

be a step toward entering the quiet.  Those who love 

instrumental music, whether classical or a religious 

piece, may find that as a place to begin.  Listening is 

essential in turning towards God. This listening, 

during times of solitude, will eventually lead to 

listening to God’s directions in our daily lives. �

�

Know that God’s love will lead us beyond 

ourselves to others. God calls us to be His Body 

and His heart.  For in serving others, we are 

serving Him.  May Lent be a time of turning for all 

of us.�

Lenten Activities�

�

Weekend Mass, either live streamed or in person is the 

top priority.�

�

Each Monday at 7pm we will have Monday Night Live 

(live from Father Sweany’s kitchen) which will feature 

Sister Denise Marie, Sister Noel, Deacon Cameron, Father 

Sweany and guests who with a light hearted touch will 

hopefully engage you in Lent.  Presentations will be less 

than a half hour and will only be on�line.�

�

Each Wednesday at 6pm we will have a Holy Hour 

including Benediction.  Mass will follow at 7pm.  Both are 

in person and live streamed.�

�

Each Friday we will celebrate Stations of the Cross at 

1:30 and 7pm.  Both are in person in the church.  We 

will live stream at 1:30pm.�

�

Confessions:  Tuesday 7�8 pm, Friday 10:00�10:30am, 

and Saturday 2�3pm.  �

�

On Good Friday, April 2, a special presentation of 

Stations of the Cross by St. Anselm School Junior 

High students will be available for viewing all day.�

�

Children’s Stations of the Cross will be done on�line 

and archived so children can do them at any time during 

the week.�

Crosses:  Each family received a mailing, including two 

crosses.  The crosses have little blocks, one for each day of 

Lent.  You are encouraged to do two things for Lent, one 

sacrificial and one positive.  For example, you might give 

up potato chips for Lent and you might say the rosary 

every day during Lent.  On the day you do one or both, 

color in the block with pencil, pen or crayon.  �

�

A.S.A.P.  Always Say A Prayer!�

Tune in via the parish website or Facebook page 

on Monday, Feb. 22 at 7pm for our first Lenten 

presentation of Monday Night Live!  �

Our topic this week is the Importance of Prayer.�
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If you would like to be a member of our parish, please  complete this form, and place it in the collection basket �

or send it to the parish office and someone from the parish will contact you.�

�

Name_________________________________________________________Phone___________________________�

�

Address____________________________________________________________ Zip________________________  �

�

____ I am interested in the marriage annulment process.�

We are very excited to announce 

that we are par�cipa�ng in a 

parish�wide survey about 

discipleship conducted by the 

Catholic Leadership Ins�tute, a 

non�profit Catholic apostolate 

that does leadership training and development.  �

�

But we need your help.�

�

We want as many parishioners as possible to 

complete a 10�15 minute survey.  The survey will 

only be available from February 20 un�l March 

22 and will ask you to reflect on your own 

spiritual growth and enable you to provide 

feedback on what our parish is doing to help you 

grow.  It will be available online and in paper 

format.  All responses will be confiden�al and the 

parish will only receive informa�on about the 

community as a whole. �

�

Please help us by comple�ng this survey as soon 

as possible.�

�

Go to h'ps://portal.catholicleaders.org/dmi/

survey/d88t6dpp9x or see the link on the Parish 

Website.�

�

Paper copies are available a-er Masses on the 

table with the bulle�ns or by calling the Parish 

Office at 440�729�9575.�

�

We are trying to get the highest response rate 

possible.  This informa�on will be invaluable to 

Father Sweany and our various ministries as we 

plan for the future and strive to be the best 

disciples we can be.  We will receive the results 

this spring/summer at which �me we will share 

what we have learned with the en�re parish.�

�

Thank you for helping with this important project!�

�

The 2021 Catholic Charities Annual Appeal is 

underway with an in�pew commitment process 

taking place this weekend.  This is not a special 

collection; rather, the Catholic Charities Annual 

Appeal represents the chance for all Catholics to 

make a significant pledge, payable in installments, 

to Catholic Charities, Diocese of Cleveland in 

order to support its mission of a society that stands 

united in its support of the “least among us.”  

Many parishioners have received a letter from 

Bishop Malesic requesting their support.  If you 

have not received this letter, please respond to the 

in�pew commitment process today.  If you have 

received the mailing, please respond to it.  There 

is a box on the in�pew envelope to indicate that 

you have responded by mail.�

�

Love Your Neighbor.  Your support of the 2021 

Catholic Charities Annual Appeal helps us to 

carry out the mission that Jesus entrusted to us:  “I 

say to you, whatever you did for one of these least 

brothers of mine, you did for me.”  Please 

consider a generous gift that will change the lives 

of the 400,000 who are served each year in 

Northeast Ohio.  Please pray for the success of the 

Appeal, which provides for essential programs and 

services in need throughout all eight counties of 

the Diocese of Cleveland.  �

�

We invite you to view stories of inspiration and 

more information at:�

CatholicCommunity.org/2021Appeal�

�

Double your impact!  A generous donor, who 

believes in the mission of Catholic Charities, will 

match your gift, up to $1 million.  Do twice as 

much good when you give online at 

CatholicCommunity.org/Match.  Thank you!�
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�

�

PARISH OFFICE� �

Web Site: stanselm.org email: anselmst@aol.com     �

Phone: 440�729�9575      Fax: 440�729�9103�

�

SAINT ANSELM CATHOLIC SCHOOL   �

Early Childhood  Education (Preschool) �

K�Grade 8�Web Site: http://stanselmschool.org/  �

Phone: 440�729�7806  �

 � �

PARISH SCHOOL OF RELIGION (PSR)�

Grades 1�8     440�729�9575 �

�

�

BAPTISMS, WEDDINGS, �

� SPONSOR CERTIFICATES� � �

Please call the parish office. �

�

STAFF�

� Fr. Thomas M. Sweany, Pastor   �

440�729�5123 �

�

� � Deacon Bob Kovach   440�729�9575�

�

Deacon Cameron Popik    440�729�9575�

�

� Sister Noel Marra, O.S.U. �

� Director of Religious Education   440�729�5120�

�

Sister Denise Marie Vlna, O.S.U.�

Pastoral Associate    440�729�5130� �

� �

� Miss Susan Pohly, Principal    �

440�729�7806, Ext. 325 �

�

Sister Mary Ellen Brinovec, O.S.U.�

RCIA Ministry    440�729�9575�

�

     Ms. Rosemary Heredos �

Coordinator of Liturgical Music    440�729�9575�

Registration for �

2021/2022 School Year�

�

It is difficult to believe, but the first half of this 

“unusual” school year is over.  That means that it 

is time to begin planning for the upcoming 

(2021/22) year.   As we have in the past, 

registration for the upcoming school year began 

during Catholic Schools Week.  We now have 

registration materials available for PreSchool to 

Grade 8 in the school office or on the school 

website stanselmschool.org.  Please contact the 

school at 440�729�7806 to request this paperwork.  �

�

Unfortunately due to COVID restrictions, we are 

not able to host our traditional “Open House”.  

However, private tours are still available and 

encouraged.  If you are interested is seeing our 

school and learning more about our outstanding 

academic program, please contact the office to 

schedule an appointment.  We are proud of our 

school and look forward to the opportunity to show 

you first�hand what we have to offer.�

�

Best Lent Ever�

�

Lent starts soon.  This is your invitation to make 

this Lent your BEST LENT EVER!  Join Matthew 

Kelly and hundreds of thousands of others on a 

guided journey from Lent to Easter, and nourished 

by the wisdom of Catholicism, you’ll discover 

how to:�

�

�� Develop a personalized prayer routine�

�� Grow in self�discipline�

�� Improve your communication and relationship�

�  skills�

�� Find a lasting peace rooted in Christ!��

�

Late registrations welcome.�

�

Don’t let another Lent go by without immersing 

yourself in the history, tradition and beauty of this 

wonderful time of preparation and growth!�

�

Sign up at:  https://www.dynamiccatholic.com/

lent/best�lent�ever.html �

�

You will receive a daily email with a short video 

to nurture your Lenten Reflections.  A Best Lent 

Ever 2021 Journal is available at no charge at the 

Parish Office.�



Parenting Pointers�

�

Christmas is over but gift giving needn’t be.  

Consider that love and a listening ear are the 

greatest things you can give your children.�

�

By Susan Vogt, www.susanvogt.net�

Marriage Moments�

�

“Yeah, you won.” said the irate wife to her 

husband, “and now you get to live with the loser.”  

Retrouvaille leader on why win/win outcomes are 

a better way to resolve disagreements.�

�

By Susan Vogt, www.susanvogt.net�

The Unlikely Suspects�

Have you ever taken a nature walk? Have you 

leisurely strolled through a forest or field, with no 

real destination in mind and your only objective 

being receptivity to and observation of all God’s 

creation?�

�

Sometimes, Scripture readings can feel like a 

nature walk. All of salvation history plays out 

against the backdrop of the natural world, with all 

elements of God’s creation � plants and animals 

and the dust of the earth itself � turning in a 

supporting performance. How about Jesus in the 

hot and dusty desert, tempted, living “among the 

wild beasts?” Noah departed from his ark with the 

animals he rescued, observing God’s sign in the 

very clouds of the sky. Even God Himself, 

offering us salvation from original sin through the 

waters of baptism.�

�

How often do we remember that God speaks to us 

through all of His creation, even in the unlikeliest 

suspects? �

�

Let’s go back to the nature walk. It sounds like a 

lovely way to pass an afternoon, amongst 

wildflowers and butterflies, but don’t forget the 

beating hot sun, mosquitos, and threat of rain on 

the horizon. Remember, we’re not in heaven yet. 

Here on earth, God may be present in His creation, 

but that doesn’t mean it’s always easy to endure.�

�

Lent is, essentially, a time to listen for the voice of 

God in places we may not expect: the mild 

irritations you experience when you’re craving the 

chocolate you gave up, or the dull pangs of hunger 

during the Ash Wednesday fast. It’s a golden 

opportunity to see the divine hand in all of 

creation, even those unlikely suspects.�

�

� Tracy Earl Welliver, MTS�

©LPi�

Distributing Ashes at St. Anselm School�

�

�



�

Josephine Colitto�

Colleen�

Jerry Collette�

Hank Collette�

Buddy Craven�

Leslie (Hubbell) Davis �

Jackie DeCaro�

Nick DiCillo �

Dorothy DiLillo�

Ken DiLillo�

Rocco DiLillo�

Chris Drost �

Roselyn Dudash�

Debbie Edelman�

Louise Ellis�

Ed Elsesser�

Mary Elsesser�

Vera Farinacci�

Mark Farley�

Joan Faudree�

Mitchell Fink�

William Fletcher�

Kim Frost�

Barrett Gates�

Joyce Gibb�

Frank Gigliotti�

Heavenly Father, we pray that You will lay your healing hands upon all those who are sick.  We beg you to have compassion on all those mentioned below,  Amen�

� � � Please remember in your daily prayers these individuals, who have been and are called to the priesthood.�

�

� � � � � Sunday, February 21, 2021 ~ Bishop Roger Gries� � Wednesday, February 24 ~  William Wainio�

� � � � � Seminarians at Borromeo�/St. Mary� � � � � Thursday, February 25 ~  Christopher Stein�

� � � � � Monday, February 22~  Fabian Han� � � � � Friday, February 26 ~  Ian Kelly�

� � � � � Tuesday, February 23 ~  Luke Rose� � � � � Saturday, February 27~ Dcn. James Winnings�

Margherita Spina�

Eleanore Spisak�

Ron Spitler�

Clara Stenson�

Bion St Bernard�

Rosa Studniarz�

Teri Szucs�

Barb Tarajcak�

Beckham Thompson �

Amelia Tishaus�

Johanna Townsend�

Anthony Trivisonno�

Cindy Trivisonno�

Pat Turske�

Chris Tyers�

Barb Ulizzi�

Josefina Ventimiglia �

Kelly Boyd Viezer�

Leona Vokas�

Becky Vura�

Kathy Wanamaker�

Jason Wardega�

Shirley Warren�

Kelsey Watts�

Ethan Wiggins�

Alex Wojowicz�

Bob Wright�

Levon Owen�

Lulu Pawlowski�

John Peck�

Lynette Perconti�

George & Dee Pitko �

Tony Pizzino�

Vince Pizzino�

Carolyn Prikockis�

Holly Prikockis�

Joseph Prikockis�

Erica Pritchard�

Jim Podojil�

Kathleen Roddy�

Charlie Rogers �

Flora Romonto�

Clare Ronnebaum �

Jack Roznik�

Joyce Russo�

Marc Sabransky�

Frank Sak�

Madeleine  LaMarca Schneider�

Patricia Serf�

Frances Sichko�

Clara Sipp�

Becky Slusarz�

Frances Snitzky�

Renate Socha�

Shawn Spenze�

Luke Kovacs�

Bob Lane�

Paula Lanese�

Patrick Lazar�

Anthony Leonard�

Chris Livers�

Isabela Maiewski� �

Jutta Manherz�

Joe Marra�

Marilyn Martines�

Bonnie McLaughlin�

Chuck McLaughlin�

Bill McNally�

Marie Melzer�

Margaret Meyer�

Donald Mihelcic�

Eli Mihelcic �

John Monaco�

Joe Morek�

Lisa Morek�

Joan Morgan�

Elizabeth Mullins�

Judy Mullins�

Ginger Nemunaitis�

Laurie Novak�

Marilyn Novak�

Saul Obelenis�

U.S. Active Military�

U.S. Veterans��

Peter Amato�

David Anderson�

LuAnn Anderson �

Mark Andres�

Tina Arnold�

Kevin Austin�

Kaari Baluja�

George Bates�

Victor Bernot�

Julian Blaha�

Deanna Blair�

Thomas Bolt�

Nancy Boutellier�

Sally Bovineing �

Bridgette Bright�

Charlene Brown�

Haley Burgman�

Kellie Burt�

Kathleen Burton�

Mary Lou Burton�

Children/St. Jude’s Hosp.�

Frank Cercek�

Mark Chambers�

Judy Colasante�

Jason Graham�

Joan Gregoric�

Therese Gregg�

Miriam Gripp�

Mary Hall�

Geneva Hamilton�

Robert Hamilton�

Deborah Hartshorn�

Susan Swan Heiss�

Adam Hess �

Steve Horvath�

Jeanette Hrisko�

Michael Hrisko�

Emily Hun�

Tiffany Hutchinson�

Incarcerated people�

Lynn Janovski�

Shirley Kall�

Katie Kane�

Marval Kear�

Lara Kitko�

William Knauer�

Susie Knotek�

Brian Knotts�

Shirlee Koren�

Jack Kotheimer�

R��� �� P�	
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Eternal rest grant unto him O Lord, and let perpetual light shine upon him. May his soul and all the souls �

of the faithful departed, through the mercy of God, rest in peace. Amen.�
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NOLAN MAINTENANCE, INC
A 3rd Generation Chesterland Business

Plumbing / Heating and Air Services

 440-729-7302
 www.nolanmaintenanceinc.com

License #48035, License #27224

SUNMART
Proud to SuPPort St. AnSelm’S

8247 Mayfield Rd. • Chesterland | 440-729-0388
GAS / SNACKS / BEVERAGES & MORE!

Mention this ad for $2 off propane exchange

 Join Us
 For Brunch!
 440-279-4747

Monday - Closed • Tuesday - 3pm-9pm
Wednesday - 3pm-9pm • Thursday - 3pm-9pm

Friday - 12pm-9pm
Saturday - 12pm-9pm (Brunch Service 12pm-3pm)

Sunday - 11am-8pm (Brunch Service 11am-3pm

brownbarntavern.com

LAKE COUNTY CONCRETE
“All types of concrete, block and brickwork”

Geauga and Lake County
Over 30 Years of Experience!

440-975-9100

COMPLETE RESIDENTIAL
& COMMERCIAL

PLUMBING SERVICE
• Sewer & Drain Cleanout & Repairs

• Water & Gas Line Repair & Replacement
• Sewer Video Camera Inspection

4 4 0 - 7 2 9 - 9 7 7 74 4 0 - 7 2 9 - 9 7 7 7
Licensed, Bonded, Insured  OH Lic. #30104

 $20 OFF Service Call FAMILY OWNED
 with Mention of this Ad & OPERATED

Over 35 Years Experience
FREE Estimates 
440-226-3580

www.allwaysconstruction.com

Eye Care for the Entire Family
Schedule your Visit!

440-286-9555  • Text: 440-201-2776
Chesterland | 7976 Mayfield Rd., Ste. 400

Chardon | 373 Center St.
www.cfameyes.com

Burial • Memorialization • Pre-Planning
11521 Chillicothe Rd / Chesterland

Office Hours: Mon-Fri 8:30-5:00, Sat 10:00-1:00 by appt.
440-729-9465 • www.bsgwesternreserve.com

 440.834.0573
 “If it’s outside, just ask!”
We are a family business with old-time
values and modern-day workmanship
www.vinecourtohio.com
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The celebration 
of a lifetime 

begins here.
GATTOZZI AND SON FUNERAL HOME

CHESTERLAND
440-729-1906 | GattozziAndSon.com

AUTO BODY • COLLISION • FRAME
440.256.2277 • 7920 Chardon Rd., Kirtland
www.dannyscustomtouch.com

Cardinal Physical Therapy
Physical Therapy • Post-Surgical Therapy • Pain Management • Balance Training

To schedule an appointment, please call or stop in. (440) 688-4186
12656 West Geauga Plaza www.CardinalPhysicalTherapy.com Marie Szczyglowski, Parishioner

Investment Advisory Services are offered through Raymond James Financial Services Advisors, Inc. Securities offered through Raymond James Financial Services, Inc., Member FINRA /SIPC. 
Johnnycake Financial is not a registered broker/dealer and is independent of Raymond James Financial Services. 

Financial Solutions for Today’s Investor
• Comprehensive Financial Planning • Asset Management 
• Retirement Planning • Traditional and Faith based Investments
• Long Term Care and Life Insurance Alternatives
• Family Wealth Management; accumulation, 
 conservation, and distribution.

Beth Anne Schneider, Financial Advisor, Parishioner
Phone: 440-350-7510, Ext 102 
9930 Johnnycake Ridge Rd., Unit 5D, Concord, OH 44060
BethAnne.Schneider@RaymondJames.com
www.johnnycakefinancial.com

440-729-2099 
ChooseKobella.com

Proud to be veteran-owned!

Farmer In The Deli Fresh Produce & Deli Market
12613 Chillicothe Road, Chesterland, OH 44026

Fresh Fruit & Vegetables Arrive Daily • Fresh Baked Italian Breads
Fruit Baskets, Party Trays, Vegetable Trays & Cookie Trays

440-729-8000
Open Year Round - M-F, 10am-7pm; Sat, 9am-6pm; Sun, 10am-3pm

DeJohnCares.com   (440) 729-9800
Chesterland ~ Willoughby ~ South Euclid ~ Chardon

Annuity/IRA at 3% to Members
Non Members are 1 ½% with guarantee 1% (new business) • Rates subject to change

216-341-0444 • Email: insurance@czechccu.org | http:www.czechccu.org

Life Insurance Since 1879 Licensed in Illinois, Iowa, Michigan, Ohio

$5 OFF with $20 purchase
440.708.1011

FULL CATERING 
MENU AVAILABLE

8586 E. Washington St.
Chagrin Falls, OH 44023

Contact Dom DiPasqua to place an ad today! 
ddipasqua@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6637

Linda 
        EBERSBACHER

Serving Geauga, Lake and Cuyahoga Counties ...  
You’re On Your Way Home!

Your Local Real Estate Connection
440-223-8900

lindaebersbacher@howardhanna.com
www.lindaebersbacher.howardhanna.com

Find your loved ones using
the CCA App!

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

 440-636-5111 800-319-2847 440-636-5111 800-319-2847
timfrankseptic.comtimfrankseptic.com

 Insurance / Financial Services
 Barb Luczkowski,
 Parishioner
 8045 Mayfield Rd. / Chesterland
 440-729-4042 • www.luczkowskiagency.com

 Life / Home / Auto / Farm 
 Commercial / Business / Medicare
 A NATIONWIDE ELITE AGENCY

ALLEN KOCSIS, Member of St. Anselm

Chagrin Falls/Bainbridge
17747 Chillicothe Rd, Ste. 201, Chagrin Falls

440-543-9825

 www.skalainsuranceagency.com
 akocsis@skalainsuranceagency.com

Colonial Wine & Beverage
Now featuring Chesterland’s first Wine Tasting Room!

 8389 Mayfield Rd. / Chesterland
 440-729-7303
 www.colonialcle.com
 Open: Tues-Sat 10am-7pm

 Home of the Panino Wedge Home of the Panino Wedge
 Sandwich and more! Sandwich and more!
 Original recipes • crafted with love

440-688-4483
8389 Mayfield Rd. / Chesterland 

Open: Mon-Sat at 4pm
www.ginositaliangrill.comwww.ginositaliangrill.com


